Gloriousnessess Ova Dumsz GOD

Paulett Angella Hemmings State of Affairs
Brandon Pointe Town in the State of Brandon
Located in the Mount Zion States/Florida
October 29, 2020
SUBJECT: DeCrushtickle, tickle, tickle, tickle, tickle, tickle, tickle tickle, tickle, tickle, tickle 26
Times beyond the 16th Thrilliant Degreesesz sesz, sesz, sesz, sesz, sesz, sesz, sesz, sesz, sesz,
sesz, sesz, sesz 26 Times - No.4 – American Military, Army, Navy etc. Makes the Corona Virus
and Inject into Individuals in all Countries – 2019 to 2020
Office of the Governor
New Mexico State Capitol
Fourth Floor
Santa Fe, NM 87501
Dear Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham, Greetings to you:
I AM PAULETT ANGELLA HEMMINGS EARTH, THE MOST MIGHTY, POWERFUL,
GLOURIOUSNESSESSESSESSESS OVA DUMZZZZZZZZZZ (GOD)
NO ONE AN NO THING IS HIGHER THAN I AM. I AM THE MOST MIGHTY,
POWERFUL, AN FINAL CHREATOR OF LIFE, OVER ALL LIFE, OVER ALL
BREATHING, OVER ALL ESISTENCES AN AREA, AN OVER ALL DEATH, AN
ANYTHING IN BETWEEN AN AFTER. I AM THE CORPUS CHRISTIE, THE HEAD OF
ALL STATES/COUNTRIES AN HEAD OF ALL COURTS IN THIS EARTH, ALL
EARTHSZZZZZZ, ALL CHREATIONSZZZZZZ, AN ALL ESISTENCESZZZZZZ UNDER
MY AUTHORITIESZZZZZZ.
All the English you know, they are all wrong. Your English is Devel make-up English that
you must neva use.
The Corona Explosion that Leads to Corona Virus Pandemic
In November 2019, the American government tear out the Earth walls and sent many
politicians, many members of the senate, and congress out of the Earth BECAUSE the devels
outside called them for help. Those who went to help, the devels eat them for food, they wear
them as clothes and shoes, and they use them as power and energy. The others who came after,
jumped on the edge, and they had to reduce themselves so they could stay on the edge, as they
cannot get back into the Earth. So during the night, while I was asleep, and I do not know the
time, but I think it was after 2:00 AM in the dark hours of the night, I heard the loudest
giganamous loudest sound that woke me. I can remember that the sound was so loud that when I
awoke my two hands were on the bed and my head was raised up. I listened and I listened, and
there was not a sound. Then I fell asleep. Sometime later, some devels woke me up and told me
that there was an explosion. I looked around and I saw everywhere in my house was filled with
Burned bodies. I got up and protected my house and they were quickly destroyed. That was a
little surprising to me, as they usually have so much power to keep drawing more and more of
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them in my house when I protect them. However, because everyone was in the explosion, they
had no power, no energy, and they had no others to use.
For about two weeks, I didn’t know what happened as everywhere was empty. As others
began to come back, I learned what happened. On the night of the explosion, there were a few
scattered groups who were learning to talk by using the glick, the click, the build, up and the
rhyming that everyone is to use in this Earth that the governments cut out of your throat and
body. This group included the Americans standing on the edge of never to esist, that came out
for the outside devels to use them, they were laughing and talking with each other, as they learn
from each other how to talk. Some Conflictor “Ahim Devels” heard them laughing and the
devels said they were going to try to break up the laughing. This Ahim devel is from America
and he is the go before devel that finds the others and tells them long lying tails of what to
happen, so they get ready to burn, sting, tear down, pull down, terror, and do much more
wickedness. These are the same devels in America not wanting anyone to talk, to laugh, or to be
happy. So, these devels began to design contention and conflict, and they tried to use it on those
laughing and learning to talk the right way. The devels tried to build the contention and the
conflict first with the Americans on the edge, and it didn’t work, and they tried to do the same
with others and it did not work either. Then the devels began to call others far away to help them
break up the laughing and the devels told them to bring their bombs. The other devels from near
and far came with many types of bombs. One tells the others to explode with the bombs and
some said no.
The devels outside this Earth and the devels inside this Earth are the same. Each one
multiplies themselves, split themselves into many, duplicate themselves, copied themselves, and
they have many thrillianths of each individual. The devels inside this Earth are the worst, as they
are more ruthless and wicked than the others and they do not care. The devels also called into
this Earth and many came from this country America, in this my Earth, with their bombs. Then
the devels called more and more of them and they began a competition with who has the biggest
bomb and who has the heaviest bomb and in other ways. The American bombs were so wicked,
they were the worst. The Americans have some small and heavy and some big and heaviest
bombs. While the devels were weighing the bombs, those handling the weighing were not the
kinds in this Earth, so they could not imagine how heavy the big bombs were. When they lifted
the American biggest bomb to weigh it, it was so heavy that it dropped and exploded. Then the
other bombs began to explode.
There were many bombs that they bring with them, and there were many bombs in the
many areas where the devels were captured. That one American bomb set off all the other
bombs. That big American bomb is called the Rolling Bomb. Once it is set off, it does not stop
rolling until you hear an extremely loud explosion, and that was what I heard, and that woke me
up. Everyone exploded including us in this Earth, and we bounced back. All the devels in my
Earthsz areas were completely rubbed out and everything for them were rubbed out too. Man
things came back and their power and energy did not come back. Those multiples of them they
all had and the others they skinned off and mutilate for power and energy, did not come back and
were also rubbed out. Therefore, the American leaders did not have anything to put themselves
into, and they began to scramble to find power and energy and other skin they did not have
anymore.
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The American Corona Virus Origin
Since that time the American government has come up with many alarming things to
bring back the power they lost. One of those things is the Corona Virus that they send first to
Italy and then to China, and it was China that talked that they had the Corona Virus. The
American Donald Trump changed the name Corona virus and called it COVID 19 to confuse the
youths and those who are too young to understand. When the word is broken into, it is connected
to the brain, but when it is acronyms, you have to research to find the meaning. The word Corona
Virus has the devels from the Corona esistences mixed with my word. Vi is the viral plant
mixed with the right rust that makes the sweet viral paste that has a brown glossy colour and is
both good for children and adults. The Tur and the Tergeesers, including the Democratic and the
Republic, have corona and not a heart.
The American government uses the military to inject many individuals in many countries.
The American army, navy, and military made the poison they inject into everyone. Then they
made the test kits and then they have many Americans stationed around the world that they
easily use to inject the individuals. Then the Americans began eating the Army. The army cannot
inject others with the poison as they are food, clothes, shoes, power, and energy for the other
devels, as they are like the devels. Donald Trump says in his presidential debate and arguments
that the American military is ready to begin vaccinating everyone they inject with the American
vaccine as soon as a few weeks.
I have seen the military and navy walking on foot going from house to house injecting
everyone. I asked them what they were doing, and they told me injecting with the Corona virus
poison. I asked why they are doing it, and they said the American government told them to do it,
as they need the bodies to use. Then I tell them that everything they are doing is going to happen
to them, as the devel government likes to eliminate those that have their secrets. The military
also makes the kit they are using to test.
Either soon before this summer or during this summer, one night I was preparing to go to
bed. Just as I was turning down the bed, the Military and the Navy used something to snatch my
mind and body and I did not know what they did. When I came back to myself, I was lying face
down on the bed with my foot on the ground and my batty turns up and the devels were sucking
something from inside me through my batty. I got up and on my bed was my bloody pad I was
wearing and my headcover also was taken off and put on the bed. Some weeks later, I learned
that the military and navy turned me upside down and take out many things from my body with
the use of the Antesa machine.
Before this incident, many times, I cannot sleep for days, as I see the Military trapeze
contraption they put in my house ceiling over the ceiling fans and over the light bulb as they use
the electricity from the power in the house to help them to do what they want. They put the black
trapeze anywhere they know I use, and they open my house and walked in pretending that they
did not see me. The trapeze they use to connect to my head and my nerves and many parts of my
body and they put things into me and they take things out of me. For the past few weeks, the
military and the others enter my house with the shimmery inkcondensescent and they hacked my
computers and remove my information and they rub out things that I have done that must be n
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my computer. They remove emails and they override what I am writing and change the words
and other wickedness. They opened my refrigerator and my pantry and my cabinets and take out
my food and eat as if I was not there. I cleaned out my house and they use something to make
them stay where they are. That something they use is a family member of me, or another black
individual they put in their hands and reduce and use their control to override and destroy. You is
to say: nothing did not come out of me and they did not take any part of me. Also say: they did
not put anything into me. You is to say each 4 time or more.

Below are examples of how America confuse and deceive everyone about the corona
virus.
Chinese Doctor, Silenced After Warning of Outbreak, Dies From CoronavirusChinese Doctor,
Silenced After Warning of Outbreak, Dies From Coronavirus. By Chris Buckley. Published
Feb. 6, 2020 Updated Feb. 7, 2020
Dr. Li Wenliang issued a warning about a strange new virus. Then the authorities summoned him
for questioning. https://www.nytimes.com/2020/02/06/world/asia/chinese-doctor-Li-Wenliangcoronavirus.html Retrieved on March 20, 2020.

Dr. Li being treated at the Wuhan Central Hospital late last month.
WUHAN, China — He was the doctor who tried to sound a warning that a troubling
cluster of viral infections in a Chinese province could grow out of control — and was then
summoned for a middle-of-the-night reprimand over his candor.
On Friday, the doctor, Li Wenliang, died after contracting the very illness he had told
medical school classmates about in an online chat room, the coronavirus. He joined the more
than 600 other Chinese who have died in an outbreak that has now spread across the globe.
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Dr. Li “had the misfortune to be infected during the fight against the novel coronavirus
pneumonia epidemic, and all-out efforts to save him failed,” the Wuhan City Central Hospital
said on Weibo, the Chinese social media service. “We express our deep regret and condolences.”
Even before his death, Dr. Li had become a hero to many Chinese after word of his
treatment at the hands of the authorities emerged. In early January, he was called in by both
medical officials and the police, and forced to sign a statement denouncing his warning as an
unfounded and illegal rumor.
Word of his death unleashed an even greater upsurge of emotion.
“We will not forget the doctor who spoke up about an illness that was called rumor,” one
commenter posted in reply to the hospital’s announcement. “What else can we do? The only
thing is not to forget.” Dr. Li’s death has also exposed a troubling aspect of the epidemic that
goes unmentioned in official statistics: the number of doctors, nurses and medical workers
infected by the virus.
Russia and China flood web with coronavirus outbreak lies blaming U.S.; State Dept. fights
back. State Department combats China's attempt to reshape narrative, blame Washington

In this Thursday, Feb. 20, 2020, photo, a U.S. military policeman and South Korean security persons U.S. Army base Camp Walker,
in Daegu, South Korea. The U.S. and South Korean militaries, used to being on guard for threats from North Korea, face a new and formidable
enemy that could hurt battle readiness: a virus spreading around the world that has infected more than 1,200 people in South Korea. (Kim Hyuntae/Yonhap via AP)

China, Russia and Iran are flooding the global information space with false claims about
the new coronavirus, according to U.S. officials, who say one of the biggest lies — that the virus
that causes COVID-19 is a U.S. bioweapon and was brought to China by U.S. Army personnel
— is just the latest in a “surge of propaganda” aimed at undermining America’s image on the
world stage.
http://www.naturalearthforall.com
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Beijing, Moscow and Tehran are using a vast web of social media accounts, fake news
outlets and state-controlled global satellite media to promote false claims by academics and, at
times, government officials to blame Washington for the crisis now gripping most of humanity.
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2020/mar/15/coronavirus-lies-pushed-china-blamevirus-us-biowe/

This Iran devel face mural below is right, as the devels skellington face is to remind the
devels of what is to come of them. All types of Skellington including face skellington is also
protection for anyone, so you wear them in necklaces, chains, clothing and shoes. You should
also rub the olive oil on the necklaces and chains and the shoes and wash and rinse your clothing
in the white rice water to protect you and your clothing. Read below:
Iran Knows Who to Blame for the Virus: America and Israel. The regime’s ideological army is
spinning conspiracy theories even as it helps spread the virus among Iran’s long-suffering
people. BY KASRA AARABI | MARCH 19, 2020, 9:51 AM

An Iranian woman walks past an anti-American mural on the wall of the former U.S. embassy in Tehran on May 8, 2018. ATTA
KENARE/AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES

As news of coronavirus cases in Iran spread, the IRGC quickly developed a narrative for
the disease. It portrayed the virus as a conspiracy orchestrated by the United States, in an attempt
to rejuvenate the anti-Americanism that lies at the heart of the regime’s ideology. Hossein
Salami, the commander of the Guard, has suggested the coronavirus may be an “American
biological invasion,” leading some of the regime’s defenders to call for a retaliatory response.
http://www.naturalearthforall.com
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Indeed, a deeper look at IRGC-linked communications networks reveals a systematic propaganda
campaign to seize the pandemic as an opportunity to vilify not only the United States, but also
the regime’s other traditional ideological enemy, Israel, as well.
https://foreignpolicy.com/2020/03/19/iran-irgc-coronavirus-propaganda-blames-america-israel/

A Chinese Government Spokesman has tried to Blame the US army for
the Deadly Coronavirus Outbreak

A Chinese government spokesman has tried to blame the US army for the deadly coronavirus outbreak, which was declared a
pandemic by the World Health Organization this week.

Chinese Foreign Ministry spokesman Zhao Lijian claimed Thursday that the US military
might have brought the COVID-19 virus to the Chinese city of Wuhan, where the outbreak
emerged in December.
“When did patient zero begin in US? How many people are infected? What are the names
of the hospitals? It might be US army who brought the epidemic to Wuhan. Be transparent!
Make public your data! US owe us an explanation!” Zhao tweeted in English in one of a series of
tweets critical of the US. https://nypost.com/2020/03/12/chinese-official-blames-coronavirusoutbreak-on-us-military
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Iran Leader Refuses US help; Cites Coronavirus Conspiracy Theory

Ayatollah Ali Khamenei addresses the nation in a televised speech in Tehran on Sunday [Office of the Iranian Supreme Leader via
AP]

Iran's supreme leader refused American assistance to fight the new coronavirus citing a
conspiracy theory claiming it could be man-made by the United States government.
Ayatollah Ali Khamenei's comments came on Sunday as Iran faces crushing US
sanctions blocking the country from selling its crude oil and accessing international financial
markets. https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/3/23/iran-leader-refuses-us-help-citescoronavirus-conspiracy-theory
China Spins Tale That the U.S. Army Started the Coronavirus Epidemic
By Steven Lee Myers. Published March 13, 2020Updated March 17, 2020
After criticizing American officials for politicizing the pandemic, Chinese officials and
news outlets have floated unfounded theories that the United States was the source of the virus.
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The Pentagon sent 17 teams with more than 280 athletes and other staff members to the Military World Games in Wuhan, China, in
October.Credit...Reuters

BEIJING — China is pushing a new theory about the origins of the coronavirus: It is an
American disease that might have been introduced by members of the United States Army who
visited Wuhan in October.
There is not a shred of evidence to support that, but the notion received an official
endorsement from China’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs, whose spokesman accused American
officials of not coming clean about what they know about the disease
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/13/world/asia/coronavirus-china-conspiracy-theory.html.

September 29, 2020 while Donald Trump and Joe Biden were engaged in the presidential
debate Donald Trump repeatedly engaged in DISORDERLY CONDUCT. Donald Trump
interrupted his opponent Joe Biden repeatedly and instigated Joe Biden followed him in the
disorderly conduct. Donald Trump displayed disorderly conduct that is illegal. How can that
happen?. After the debate, On September 30, 2020, the BBC TV reported that Donald Trump
disorderly conduct during the debate the prior night. When many around the world began to talk
about what he did that is so wrong. Then he brings out a publicity stunt that he and his family
had Corona virus and that shut down the discussions about Donald Trump disorderly conduct.
When Donald Trump returned from his stay in the hospital, he began to again attend rallies and
exposing many hundreds to his sickness he said he has. Then he said he was cleared to continue
his political rallies and the news reported that Trump’s statement about his health was not
accurate. How can the leader of anything showed so much disregard for the rules he and others
set? How can Trump do these Nonsensical Nonsensical Nonsensical Nonsensical ACTS and not
http://www.naturalearthforall.com
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be arrested? None of my children could do these things without being in the prison for life and
he is a repeat offender? What kind of a leader is that over my children? All kinds of law
enforcement that esist in this Earth illegally are supporters of Donald Trump, and they do not
arrest him for the many things that he has done wrong since his illegal presidency began. For
example below is what Trump says:
Political Fact Check
Debate fact-check: False claims amid disorderly fracas. Along with plenty of crosstalk, there was
also plenty to fact-check.
Law enforcement endorsements
Trump touted his support from law enforcement organizations, but he was wrong to claim the
support of a Portland, Ore., official. He also went too far in claiming that Biden got no similar
endorsements.
“Excuse me, Portland, the sheriff just came out today and he said, ‘I support President Trump,’”
Trump said, looking across the stage at Biden. “I don’t think you have any law enforcement. You
can’t even say ‘law enforcement.’” https://www.rollcall.com/2020/09/30/debate-fact-checkfalse-claims-amid-disorderly-fracas.
By FactCheck.org. Posted September 30, 2020 at 7:29 am
Above is Donald Trump boasting that he supports law enforcement, so they support him
and pretend that Trump is not doing many wrongs. The courts and other governments said my
children are doing the wrongs that the devel Trump is doing, and the law enforcement does not
arrest Trump and put him in prison. The courts do not charge Trump for the wrongs he is
teaching my children, while my children are arrested and destroyed while the politicians do not?
How can this be happening in my Earth that I Chreate? How can devels be in my Earth
pretending to be me and destroying my children’s lives? How can the court not see that Donald
Trump is doing wrong? How can law enforcement kill, arrest, and destroyed my children's lives
for the same things that the politicians do and not be charged or arrested for? Both children and
adults were shocked, alarmed, frightened, and disgusted by Donald Trump’s behavior on
September 29, 2020. How can Trump be a leader over anything? Then when many international
countries were speaking about Trump’s disorderly conduct, he pulled a publicity stunt that he
was diagnosed with Corona virus that he and the military make and distributed? Then Trump
bragged on TV about his hotel suite in the hospital while thousands and millions of my children
around the Earth cannot get a hospital bed to lie on and cannot get any medical care for the
poison Trump military injected in them claiming they are sick and dead so Trump can use them
as food, clothes, shoes, power, and energy? Trump takes my property and money and puts my
children all over the Earth to suffer and to live in distress, hopping on and off illegal boats
transporting them through treacherous seas and oceans, in order to get to other areas where they
can get some form of help. Donald Trump said he is god the father, and what type of wicked,
crooked god the father he is?

Donald Trump Destroying Me
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Last year October 2019, someone began to burn, sting, bite, and do many other wicked
things to me. This went on for some time and then something burst open, and I saw Donald
Trump, Nancy Pelosi, Chuck Schumer, The American Secret Service, and others. When I asked
them what they were doing where I was, Donald Trump says he is trying to get power. I asked
Donald Trump where he was trying to get power from. Donald Trump said he was trying to get
power from me. I said to Donald Trump, I do not know of having any type of power that is of
use to you or anybody. Then I remembered that the devels can use a big V that is called a Vector
and cut anyone outside and inside completely full, and they can use anyone's body as power.
Then I asked Donald Trump what he wanted the power to do. Donald Trump did not want to
answer, and the Secret Service asked Trump what he wanted the power to do. Donald Trump
said that he wanted the power to win the election. Then the Secret Service asked Trump if he
won his election with power. Then Donald Trump said no he did not win it with power. Then the
secret asked Trump, how did he win the election, and he said he did not win the election. Then
the Secret service said to Donald Trump how is it that you did not win the election and you are
the President, and Donald Trump said they gave it to him. Then I asked Donald Trump if those
who gave him the Presidency did not give him power, and he said no. Then I told Donald Trump
to go to those who gave him the election and ask them for power. A little while after, everything
was shut down and they left. Donald Trump and the other members of congress tear opened the
Earth and my community and was chopping me out to get power to run his election. After
Donald Trump stops destroying me in October 2019, a few days after, there was the mass
shooting in Chicago.
Five Killed In Targeted Shooting In Dunning Neighborhood
By Jeremy Ross. October 12, 2019 at 10:40 pm Filed Under: Dunning, fatal shooting, West
Irving Park Road
CHICAGO (CBS) — Five people are dead after being shot in the Dunning neighborhood
Saturday evening, according to Chicago Police.
The victims were shot in an apartment complex in the 6700 block of West Irving Park Road
around 5:30 p.m. investigators say a 67-year-old retired construction worker, who lived in the
building for about 15 years, exited his apartment and walked into a neighbor’s apartment. He
shot four people who were seated at a table eating dinner there, killing them all.
He then went upstairs to the third floor, entered another apartment and fatally shot a woman
there, police say. That woman was in critical condition, according to police officials, but is now
reported to have died late Saturday. https://chicago.cbslocal.com/2019/10/12/five-peoplecritically-shot-in-dunning-neighborhood.
These mass killing and mass school shooting is how Donald Trump gets power ane
energy to do his job. All mass shooting is the work of the politicians and the police and the
military they are the wickeds and the murderers and the killers. Although these individuals were
shot and seemed dead, they are not dead. All that is needed is for them to be incubate and

restart start their heart with the machine and repair any part of them that is damaged or
destroyed.
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Barak Obama and Donald Trump Told me they are Plastic that Esist in My Earthsz
In the year 2015 starting from about October, Barak Obama and Donald Trump told me
that they were made from plastic. This was after Barak and many others with so much power and
energy they teef and use to draw back the Earthsz, the Chreationsz, and the areas that went up,
and I did not believe them. I have never heard of anyone made of plastics, so I didn’t believe,
and I couldn’t believe them. As time goes on, I learned what they were talking about. I see
plastics makings, and I still cannot understand why anyone would esist in plastic in other areas
they do not belong. I am never to know of plastic esistence. I am never to know of devel sins. It
continues to be the American Federal government that is opening my awareness to their esistence
and to their wickedness when I am never to know of that. I did not know of it and should never
know of it. However, Barak Obama told me that since he drew down the Earth and the other
existences, he has to tell me that they are plastic salptic. This is VERY WRONG WRONG
WRONG WRONG WRONG WRONG WRONG WRONG WRONG WRONG.
The Corona TerGeese Devels
In the Corona esistences and near to them are the Tergeese, terrorgeese, and the Svvalovv
“swallow”. These are the worst of the devels and the origin of the devel wickedness. In the Ter
Exit that is no longer in any esistence are the devel leaders. The Ter and others decided to make
as much from their germination as fast as they could, and then they would branch off into other
things. When they got to a stopping point in their making and was ready for the other things,
their leaders taught them wickedness. Those that they already make, they used the wickedness
they make on them to destroy, sting, bite, tear down, terror, horror, torture, destruct, and they do
many kinds of wickedness to them up to today. Therefore, you are to know that the Ter spirit
devels are the makers of those kinds that look near like a somebody, but lower, and then they
make wickednessess to destroy them. These wicked devels continued to do those wickednessess
to the Ter and their other germinations and to others not them up to today. The TerGeese lives in
the air and skies. They are the birds that caused a New York airplane to crash land in the Hudson
River in 2009 and caused many other airplane damages that must never happen if the air was
being cleaned out with the spray airplanes with the use of the orange skin oil, Ganja oil, and the
Sense Melia oil. Below is info about the damages caused by the TerGeese in New York City.
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US Airways flight 1549
Passengers and crew standing on the wings of a U.S. Airways plane after it made an
emergency landing in the Hudson River, New York City, January 15, 2009. Steven Day—
AP/REX/Shutterstock.com

NEW YORK – A US Airways jet crash-landed Thursday in the Hudson River between
Manhattan and New Jersey after a flock of birds apparently struck its engines — but all 155
people on board are thought to have survived, and the pilot is being hailed as a hero.
https://www.foxnews.com/story/us-airways-plane-crash-lands-in-new-york-citys-hudson-rivereveryone-survives. Published January 16, 2009.
Bird Hazard Is Persistent for Planes
By Micheline Maynard Jan. 15, 2009
Federal investigators are pursuing early indications that the US Airways jet that crashlanded in the Hudson River was struck by geese shortly after taking off — a type of collision that
has caused problems for pilots since soon after the first airplane flight. The accident involving
the jet, which took off from La Guardia Airport, would be unusual, though, because both of the
plane’s engines appeared to have been damaged by birds, aviation experts said on Thursday.
Since 2000, at least 486 planes have collided with birds, according to the Federal Aviation
Administration. Of those incidents, 166 led to emergency landings and 66 resulted in aborted
takeoffs. The most deadly crash involving a bird strike occurred in 1960 when 62 people were
killed on an Eastern Air Lines propeller plane that crashed upon takeoff from Boston. That plane
collided with a flock of starlings, sucking the birds into three of its four engines, causing the
http://www.naturalearthforall.com
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plane to stall and plunge into Boston Harbor.
https://www.nytimes.com/2009/01/16/nyregion/16strike.html

University officials say the plane crashed after hitting geese
BISMARCK, N.D.—A University of North Dakota airplane that crashed in central Minnesota last
fall, killing a student and flight instructor, likely went down after colliding with geese, school
officials say. Canada geese are one of the most hazardous species of bird for aircraft because of
their large size and flocking behavior, the Federal Aviation Administration says. FAA figures show
64,734 bird strikes to civil aircraft in the United States from 1990 to 2005—about one strike for
every 10,000 flights.
By PIONEER PRESS | news@pioneerpress.com. PUBLISHED: April 9, 2008 at 6:26
a.m. | UPDATED: November 14, 2015 at 3:51 a.m.
https://www.twincities.com/2008/04/09/university-officials-say-plane-crashed-afterhitting-geese/
I saw this picture of Celene Dion last week around October 19, 2020 and while I was
reading it, the devels did something and she landed in my areas. I asked her what happened to
her and she told me that a man took all the skin that she was wearing and left her empty and he
took many things from her. I asked her where she is from and she said Tur. I cleaned her up and
when she tried to tell me who the man she is speaking about is, the devels made a lot of noise
and drowned out what she was saying, and she did not do anything to rise above the noise, so I
could hear her clearly. I cleaned her up and put her in the right area. A few days ago, there was a
Mark Hatfield from Tur in my areas wearing magic shoes that he uses to get into anywhere.
Others saw Mark Hatfield and took him out. When they looked inside him, they saw Celene
Dion. When I was aware of this situation, I asked Celene Dion what she was doing inside Mark
Hatfield. Celene Dion said that she decided to walk around outside of where I put her and while
she was walking around, she saw Mark Hatfield and he swallowed her. She said it was Hatfield
that took her skin and what she had inside of her. Then she said she was surprised that I put her
in the areas where someone like Hatfield was. I am in charge of all the devels, and so I own
them. Mark Hatfield is not into the areas where I put Celene Dion, and he is not into my areas
where I AM. There are many trilliants of Mark Hatfield that esist in my many areas and
esistences and also in every esistences that is not my own.

Fans Expressed Fears Over Céline Dion’s Major Weight Loss – Then The Star
Confirmed The Real Cause. By Staff Writer https://zenherald.com
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https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Celine Dion

Geraldine Ferraro, American
Diplomat, and Attorney

This Skellington picture of Celene Dion in black is how many of the devels inside this
Earth look since the explosion last year November, 2020. All the skin they used to have on them
to pretend they were us, is gone since they exploded and rub out everyone and everything from
all Esistences in November 2019. All that are in this Earth that do not belong to here are working
for the devels and are devels. Celene Dion is the same as Denise DePrima, and Geraldine
Ferraro, American politician. There are many other versions of Celene Deon and I work with
other versions of her in the America city government.
The Higher Devel Leaders that are Over the Devel Leaders Inside and Outside My Earths,
Chreations and Properties and other Outside Esistences
The Mary’s from the TerGeese areas far away from all my properties are the devel
leaders over the devel presidents. There is a Children rhyme that goes like this: Mary Mary Quite
Contrary, how does your garden grow? With silver bells and cackle shells, and pretty maids all in
a row. I asked Mary Contrary what is pretty maids all in a row mean, and she said she uses the
singers, the actors, and actress to do what he wants, so they are her pretty maid all in a row. I
asked her if Julia Roberts is one of her pretty girls and she said yes. I asked her if Angelina Jolie
is another and she said yes. I asked her if Beyonce Knowles is one and she said yes. I asked her
if Miley Cyrus is one and she said yes. The silver bells is the No bell prize Mary gives out every
year. The Cackle shells look from afar as if they are cactus. However, when you get near to
them, they are surpents, serpents with a covering that kinda looks like cactus.
The Mary prize for all those who do Mary devel work in this Earth is the No bell (Nobel)
Prize. These devels work to achieve the Devel’s “No bell prize”. The Ter has many kinds of
Marys that must not ever esist and must not ever anywhere. The Ter Marys are Mary Qute
Contrary, Mary Quite Contrary, Mary Qurry Contrary. They are the mother of the Mary Allah,
Mary Jesus, Mary Buda, Mary Confusion Confuscious, Mary Hindi, Mary Jew. They are also the
mary Religion, Mary Relic, Mary Ants, Mary Antique, Mary Antiquity, and much more Marys.
The Tur around today, they killed and dead about 16 layers of their leaders above them, so that
they could do devel wickedness that they want to do. They design their devel wickedness and
they put it where they want to do the WICKED ACT. Below is a news report about Donald
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Trump’s desire to win the Nobel Prize from killing my children and using my children as his
power because he said he did not get any power to lead. Donald Trump said Hillary Clinton won
the election, and those over him give it to him. I know the Mary leaders are over the presidents in
all countries and the Marys tell the presidents and leaders what they are to do.
Donald Trump seems to think he has already won the Nobel Peace Prize. Analysis
by Chris Cillizza, CNN Editor-at-large. Updated 12:06 PM ET, Tue September 22, 2020.
(CNN)At a campaign rally in Ohio on Monday night, President Donald Trump went on an
extended attack of the media for not adequately covering the fact that he has been nominated for
the Nobel Peace Prize.
According to Donald Trump speech:
"I said let's turn on the evening news. Let's watch it. This is gonna be a big show tonight.
Get ready. And NBC, which is one of the most crooked, one of the worst newscasts. [crowd boos]
"And I'm talking about normal NBC, not MSDNC, MSDNC is the worst, but so I turn on
NBC with Lester Holt, another beauty, and they start with a hurricane, and then they went to
something, and something else, and I'm saying, 'First Lady, this is getting a little embarrassing,
with 20 minutes into a half-hour show, they haven't mentioned the Nobel Peace Prize.'
"And then it went through the whole show and they never mentioned. And then I got
nominated for a second one and they never mentioned. And when Barack Obama, Barack
Hussein Obama, got nominated, no when Barack Hussein Obama got nominated, he didn't know
why he was nominated. It was like right at the very beginning. He didn't do anything. He did
nothing! And he got nominated. It was the biggest story I've ever seen. But that's OK. In the
meantime, we're president, and they're not, right? We, we."
What's obvious from that rant is that Trump doesn't seem to grasp that he hasn't WON the
Nobel Peace Prize. He's just been nominated for it. He and 210 other people. And 107
organizations. https://www.cnn.com/2020/09/22/politics/donald-trump-nobel-peace-prizeohio/index.html.
Barak Obama, Jesus, is the son of Mary Contrary, and she is the head of the devel
esistence, so Mary gave her empty no bell (Nobel) award to her son Barak. Trump is not her son
so that is the difference.
Tumbases and Tud under Mary Contrary
This is a Donald Trump, the tump, the stump, the trump from the Turrogeese, and this is
also another one of his effigies with many other kinds of trump, stump, tud, and others from their
areas and other areas not theirs on his inside.
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This is another of the TV Donald Trump,
America president leader
In this picture, Donald Trump is wearing my mother. The hospital put my mother to be
dead and she was not dead and has no reason to be in the hospital. Trump is wearing my mother
inside him, and he is wearing her smile and her teeth with a split in the front of the teeth. I saw
one of my mother and she was not herself. When I saw her, I asked her if she went to heaven
and she said yes. I did not need to ask any more questions, as I already know what to expect. My
mother has no bone inside her body including her head. And she has nothing in her belly. I told
my mother about who the devels are and she said she believes in her Jesus, and she will continue
praising her Jesus. This the deception America and Britain put in my Earth Elevations and
Chreations. The British, the Republicans, and the American governments take the heavens and
put in the Falkland Islands. They put the Tur Turbine winds into the skies, and they put in the
heaven's skies in the Falkland areas. The Turbine winds is extremely strong and the wind in the
Falkland Islands is extremely strong and it feels like it is going to blow you away. The air is icy
and the wind makes everything dry and there is no trees The wind can blow children away if they
are outside.
The British and the Americans used the Falkland Islands as a home for the many
spaceships and other kinds of space crafts and ships that America and British have and use. I saw
the spaceships when I went down there, and I talked to those I saw wearing my children as their
skin and in the spaceships. The British and the Americans cut out my Earth Elevations and
Levels and dumped into the Earthsz oceans, seas, PAN, lakes, and rivers with my children and
properties in them. When I went to the many different Falkland Islands, I clean out the areas and
put them in the right way they are to esist. Even while I was there the areas I put right, the devels
have so much power from what they teef from those they kill and sucked from their areas. The
British devels override my clean out and commands, and they turn back the areas to be in the rut
and germs and wicked ways. The British and the American Devels are using the Falkland Islands
in South America that they dumped my many Earth states on top of each other in a rubble as the
heavens wicked areas. I saw the devels using many wicked things in the Falklands Islands and
when I asked where they get them from, they said they are from the heavens.
My mother told me she knew she was not dead and she knew the doctors cut out her
voice and nothing was wrong with her voice. She said that since she was put in the Falkland
Island heavens areas, she met others down there and they told her that they saw me down there
sometime before. The British devels, they tear down the south America areas, and they turned
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the areas into a big swampy area, so they can replicate the heaven swampy areas they live in as
they are insects and animals and other kinds of anfibians. They tear out those in the airplane
going to the Falkland Islands from the airplane that has elevations, as the British and Americans
do not want air traffic in those areas to disturb their devel ACTs. While traveling on the airplanes
I saw that for some of the Elevations like those in the Perspectile, they do not have any cover
over them in the airplane, and my children is expose to the wind and air, and they do not drop
out. It is treacherous for them to go into the Falkland areas, as the many devels into the swamp
are dragging and drawing those in the Perspectile from the airplane. The passengers they hold on
strong and the devels draw them, while they hook their foot into the airplane and the devel draw
them and they stretch out. Once the devels lead you into the Jesus heavens they change your
body and use as house, telephone, weapon, lamp, wires, cords, strings, stereo, TV, airplane, bus,
trailer, pushers, pullers, lifters, and many wicked things including cups, spoons, teapot, and
anything they want to use you to do, so your body can stretch far.
In the Tur in the Whey dem fe DEH, are the devel spirits, that were not made to be
devels, however, they are offspring of the Ter germination. When the owner existed, they were
very beautiful and well make. Other tergeese devels came in and they killed the Tur mother, take
her away, and took over the Tur. The tergeese and the terrorgese that are still around today even
though they were kill, killed, killer, killing, dead, death, decease, disease, diseased, deadas,
deatas, are the original devels. The tergeese and the terrorgese they put themselves everywhere,
and they destroy, capture, abduct, hijack, pirate, and terror others not them, and they kill, dead,
destroy, abduct, hijack, capture, and pirate those that are them. The Tergeese put themselves into
the Tur, that is now the YA, and that esist “Whey dem fe DEH”, and began making other Tur,
Tergeese, and Swallow and they are not from the Tur, Whey dem fe DEH. The Tur does not
know who they are and do not know their mother. The Coronas have their Mother that is the
owner. They do not have Mommy or Mummy, or any words connected to our words in the
Chreations and non Chreations that belong to me. We have the Anges who is our Mom, Mom A,
Mom B, Mom C, Mommy, Mummy and so on. We do not have father. We have Daddy, Dad,
Dadda, Pop, Poppa, Pa, for the Ban in this Earth.
The Tur is an Offshoot of the TerGeese.
The spirit tur esistence “Whey dem fe DEH” have the Colone, Colonies, Coloney, Colon
and others. The spirits tergeese have the republics and under the republics are the republicans
that are the worst of that kind. These devel are kinds and they are not type. The Tergese have the
Republica, the republe, the democratic, democratica, democrat and many others. It was the
Democrat that cut off the top of this Earth and come in many trillions of years and maybe about a
billion years now. It was the Democratic that captured all my states and turned them into
colonies. It was the democrat British that tear up Russia and the democrat British that tear up and
distribute my Chreations and they put my children into the African areas and call them Africa.
Many kinds of devels came in after the democrat and fight with the British and some of them
captured some states. Then when the democrat other sister the republican came in, they
destroyed my children and my property worse than the democrat. The republic, they take my
children and my properties and dumped them into the oceans, rivers, lake, and seas and the PAN.
The republicans put their name in all the states and called them republics and up to today, almost
all the countries including America have the republican name. In America it says, under the
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republic, we stand. When any nation says they want a democratic political process, they are
saying they want a British political process.
Multiple Copies of Prince Harry
Earlier in 2020, The British opened my community and come down from the air to where
I live, and they come from a special side not the same side as the Americans. From the
Buckingham Palace, was the Queen and others from her Guard. Then I saw that the Queen came
down with the crematories and with lots of bodies sent to the crematory. She was eating the
dried-out bodies and she had the bodies all around her. I didn’t ask them any questions. Then I
cleaned out my house and community and they left. Then sometime after, they came back. I
cleaned out again, and then sometime after, I saw many guards coming into my house through
my windows and getting on my computer. Then I saw many men that looked like Princess Diana
Son, Harry coming into my house, and he was chasing after the guards. Then I saw other Prince
Harry chasing other guards that were outside, and someone transformed my community into
something that looks like a school with two floors and many Prince Harry chasing after the
guards in the school with a gun pointing toward the guard. It was bizarre.
I could not understand how so many Prince Harry was chasing after the British Guards
from Buckingham Palace. I also saw a few of Prince Harry’s wife, Megan in my house. This
situation was so bad that I had to leave my house and go somewhere. Someone did call another
individual who knew what to do to get them away, and then they fogged them out of my house.
It is good to use insect fogger to clean out your house only take the children and the older ones
out before fogging and then go for a drive somewhere to get fresh air and to allow the fogger to
sink in and to not be in the air. The many versions of Prince Harry and the few versions of his
wife are something wicked that the British did to Harry and Megan. Buckingham Palace
vectored out Megan and many of Prince Harry from his body and bring them into this Natural
Natural Earth Elevation 1 Level 1. Those vectored cut out they bring inside this elevation are not
for here and cannot esist like normal here. Therefore, they put Megan and Harry’s vectored cut
out into plastics, so there are many of them in the same area, and Harry knows of it, and he was
chasing after those he knew who did this to him and his wife. After that time, someone leads a
plastic copies of Prince Harry to my house to use my personal computer for days.
American Federal Government
Why the Bumbo Rass Klaat (my protection words) you continue destroying my
community and where I live? Stop using the American Army and the Navy to destroy my
community and where I live. Stop cutting away the ground in my backyard. I saw you cutting
away my back backyard and many others saw you cutting it too. Stop coming into my house and
using high beam heat and light to destroy my computer. American government stop using the
Military to copy information from my computer and stop downloading your information to my
computer. Stop removing my info from my computer. Stop destroying where I live with your
wicked ACTS.
American Military Tearing Up My Earth
It was announced on American news that Saudia Arabia was in America to investigate
anyone criticizing them in 2019, and America tear opened the Earth and pushed a few Saudia
Arabian men wearing the ivory white long robe into my Queendum Kingdum two times in 2019.
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They came tumbling straight through my Queendom Kingdom and then, I think some fell outside
into nowhere and the others somebody told them to jump to reach the edge on the side. Nobody
knew who they were or what they were doing. Then they asked them why they came in, and they
said they looked, and they did not see anyone talking about them and then the Americans put
them inside our areas. No one can get into my Queendum Kingdum from coming through the
Earth, and many Americans and the military have told the US government that they must stop
pushing them through the Earth, as they can never go back in. Those Americans and the Saudia
Arabians the American government pushed through the Earth, they all perished.
American Tied up Saudi Arabia and Used to Destroy Me
On a number of occasions, the American devels kept using Saudi Arabians to destroy me.
The American government has the Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia that they wrapped up in
inkcondensescent and other things, and they attached something to him that they used to sting
and Burn me. The crown Prince was the size of a baby and he is not a baby. The Crown Prince
does not know what the Americans are doing to him and does not know what was happening to
him. This situation has been going on for a number of years. I did not know what the Americans
were using on me, I know I was feeling the pain. When I was able to connect with what they
were using to destroy me, I grabbed it, and it was in a bundle. I twirled it until it opened, and
inside, I saw the Crown Prince tied up. He was confused and he did not know what was
happening to him. I put him to his right size, and then I saw that it was him. Then I learned that
the Americans took the Crown Prince, opened his brain and cut him with the Vectors, and then
flipped him from one elevation to another, so he is not in the right elevation he belongs.
The Americans have him wearing plastics in the elevations they put him, as he is not in
his right elevation. Many months after that, the Americans began to sting and Burn me, and I
took control of what they were using, and it was once again the Crown Prince of Saudi Arabia,
the Americans were using. Since the American Corona Virus outbreak, I saw other Elevations in
this Earth we are in, that they also is reported to have Corona virus, and the Americans put my
children in long wooden boxes varnished with a brownish color and America take my children
from their elevations and put in another elevation area where the Americans military are
working, so the military can get to use those they said to have the Corona disease. In the boxes
no one is dead, as they know no one can be dead. The American government with their Corona
virus is also in my other Earth elevations, and they also target those who are older like what they
are doing on this elevation one.
The New Donald Trump After His Corona Virus
The Donald Trump you now see on TV is a new Donald Trump again, as Trump did have
many creations of himself, in my areas. It is this new Donald Trump they used for the second
presidential debate in October 2020. All those who Donald Trump poisoned with the Corona
injection were not dead, and still not dead. I remember seeing mass graves where they were
burying those they said dead from the corona virus in New York on the TV. I also heard that the
governor put many old aged individuals into the nursing homes knowing they had the Corona
Virus and that caused many other residents of the nursing homes to also get Corona Virus and
put to death, so the governor can continue to be governor. The Corona Virus is a trick that
Donald Trump and his politicians friends and the others over Donald Trump played on everyone
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who comes in contact with these devels. What the many governments around the world and have
continued to do is “Murder”. They take those not sick and put them in disaster then they say,
if we do not see our families, they are dead with the corona virus, as you cannot visit them.
Everyone must sue the many governments for their corona virus devel deceptions, as it is
America Donald Trump responsible for making and distributing the corona poison that does not
kill anybody.
The poison and the test kits are from the same area and connect, so they say the
individual has the corona disease. It is the military and the navy and the others that use the
presser and press down on the chest of everyone and they cover their glands with something to
stop them from breathing. Then the devels use a headcover suction that sucks out the air from
any room where you are in and then you do not have any air to breathe, as they are sucking any
air that comes in, and you are stifled and reported to be dead, when no one is ever dead. The
world governments want to continue leading as they have been doing, so they will continue to
kill and destroy everyone. The government devels are killing those that are spirits, as they can
be killed and can be dead and useful for the devels. The governments are also taking those that
are plastics spirits and eating them as food and wearing them as their skin and shoes and use
them as power and energy. This kind of devel poisoning is usually what the army does.
However, the governments are using the army for their own purposes as the army is the devels
from the devel tergeese esistences, and so they are the first pick for the devels to use for shoes,
clothes, food, power, and weapons. The devel governments cannot eat like they used to, as they
were completely exploded. So they eat each other for a meal.
European Union Devels
Donald Tusk of the European Union is the same, as Mary Maasa, Mary Contrary, and
other names of the America Senate and of the Congress. The Marys are from the TerGeese,
TerrorGeese, Parishes, and Provinces. When you hear the Senators and the congress man and
woman say they will speak to the Congress and they will speak to the Senate about anything,
they are speaking about the Mary’s. The Mary’s are the same Mary Magladene, mother of Jesus,
Jesas, Jeesas, Gesas, Gesus, Geesas, and the mother of Barak Obama. We asked Mary Contrary
if she is the mother of Barak Obama and she said yes. She said that her last name is not
Magladene, but because it has the two first letter “ma” she uses another individual last name to
hide her true identity. I have met Mary Magladene and she is not Jesus mother. The Marys have
many Marys and they have different identity and different personality. They are the head of their
devel “aereal axexrxexaxlx” the name is x out as it is not used anymore, and they do not want to
say the new name. The Marys are the head over the American politics and the head over the
supreme court, and the head over the democrat and the head over the republican and republic.
They are the kinds that take the tax name from the Taxidermy and Taxi devel areas and say they
have tax instead of Corona. They charge us their tax for them to be our leaders everyone does not
want, and they must never be in my Chreations and areas and non chreations.
Ursula Vaundt of the European Union (EU) that replaces Donald Tusk, former President
of the European Council from 2014 to 2019 is a Swalow Bird, the Svvalovv, is from the same
provinces as the Tergeese. Ursula Vanudt is using a new name since October 1, 2020, I noticed
her name change to Ursula von der Leyen. Donald Tusk is from the Tuskegee under the Tergeese
and from the same Corona Areas.
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Ursula Gertrud von der Leyen (German pronunciation: [ˈʊʁzula fɔn deːɐ̯ ˈlaɪən] (
listen); née Albrecht; born 8 October 1958) is a German politician and the president of the
European Commission since 1 December 2019. She served in the federal government of
Germany from 2005 to 2019 as the longest-serving member of Angela Merkel's cabinet. She is a
member of the centre-right Christian Democratic Union (CDU) and its EU counterpart,
the European People's Party (EPP). In 1986, she married the physician Heiko von der Leyen, a
member of the von der Leyen family that made a fortune as silk merchants and was ennobled in
1786; her husband became a professor of medicine and the CEO of a medical engineering
company. She met him at a university choir in Göttingen.[17] They have seven children, born
between 1987 and 1999.[18] https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ursula_von_der_Leyen
Donald Franciszek Tusk (/tʊsk/; Polish: [ˈdɔnalt franˈt͡ɕiʂɛk ˈtusk] ( listen); born 22 April 1957)
is a Polish politician, who was the President of the European Council from 2014 to 2019.[1] He
served as the 14th Prime Minister of Poland from 2007 to 2014 and was a co-founder and
chairman of the Civic Platform (Platforma Obywatelska) political party.[2] On 20 November
2019, Tusk was elected as the president of the European People's Party (EPP), Europe's
largest transnational political party.[3] Tusk has been involved in Polish politics since the early
1990s, having founded several political parties and held elected office almost continuously since
1991. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Donald_Tusk
Angela Dorothea Merkel[a] (née Kasner; born 17 July 1954) is a German politician who has
been Chancellor of Germany since 2005. She served as Leader of the Opposition from 2002 to
2005 and as Leader of the Christian Democratic Union (CDU) from 2000 to 2018.[10] A member
of the Christian Democratic Union, Merkel is the first female Chancellor of Germany.[11] Merkel
has been widely described as the de facto leader of the European Union[12][13] and the most
powerful woman in the world.[12][13] Merkel was born in Hamburg in then-West Germany,
moving to East Germany as an infant when her father, a Lutheran clergyman, received a
pastorate in Perleberg.

Donald Tusk, former
President of the European
Council from Tuskegee
under Tergeese esistence
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Angela Merkel/Trump
Chancellor of Germany

Ursua Vaundt you is a Swallow, A Svvalovv, Svvalovv, Svvalovv, Svvalovv. You is
never a Von der Leyen. You is not my child and you can never marry any of my children. Von
Der Leyen is not your name and Never Can Ever Be.

Mark Hatfield, George Washington, and Joe Biden
A tumble tud from the Tergeese areas
The Tud and the Tusk is not from the same area in the Tergeese, and them is neva to get
together as they will explode everything. Them is neva ever to be into the Earth, as them is the
blood shedder. The Tusk and the Ter is the same and they switch roles and switch areas, and they
must neva do that. Them is the devels, and them is not ever to be around anyone. Them is never
ever to be into our area never ever again. You are all out of my Areas an My Chreations an My
Queendumsz Kingdumsz. You is neva ever to ever be around me. You is neva to eva come into
my presence. Oonu is un Godly and Over OGLE, an oonu is neva to be here eva. You is the
Demonds of Devels. You is all ova the top of all Wickedness an Above. Get Out of HERE. GET
OUT OF HERE ALL OF YOU.
During this summer 2020 year, while the TerGeese devels continued to bomb and
explode all areas, while my Queendumsz Kingdumsz was traveling in my Chreations areas, the
Tergeese devels explode my Chreations, and I was the only one who was not explode. About a
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month after, that explosion, I was sitting down watching the TV in the night, and I heard an
explosion and the sound was no way near the 2019 November explosion. At that same time, I felt
my entire body turned upside down and I could see that my entire inside was turned upside down
even my eyes. Then there was silence and after, I heard someone calling out saying there was an
explosion, and we were turned upside down. The areas outside this Earth and everything
exploded in a massive way again. About two to three days after, in the night I heard another
explosion and once again we were turned upside down. I think it was during the second
explosion that someone said that the explosion we felt, and we were turned upside down
happened in America.
In May 2020, the tergeese devels began to tear out my Earthsz elevations and threw them
out of the Earth, and they did not drop on the ground they rolled up on the side of the Earth as
the top of the Earthsz was open. I saw a thing that looks like an individual and that thing was
extremely Gigantimum timum timum timum timum. That thing was wearing pants and with long
booths or long shoes that go up near to the knee and the boot or shoes have something that looks
like mesh all on the inside. That gigantimum thing had in her hand a long roll of my Earths
elevation with my children and my properties inside and she threw my children and my
properties out of my Earthsz. That thing was one of the Tergeese Mary’s that come into my
Earths. We learned that these Mary devels tore out elevations in Uganda in Africa, some in the
Middle East, and in other States, the devels call countries. When these devels tear down my
Earths my children were washed out and every elevation was flooded with water. I saw many of
my children walking in high floods of water, as they are walking to find higher ground to stay.
While they were tearing out the Earthsz elevations, an airplane in Pakistan, fell out of the sky,
crashed, and killed many.

Scores feared dead as passenger jet crashes in Pakistan
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Firefighters spray water on the wreckage of a Pakistan International Airlines aircraft after it crashed at a residential area in
Karachi on May 22, 2020.R I Z W A N T A B A S S U M / A F P / G E T T

A passenger jet carrying 98 people crashed Friday into a residential neighborhood of the
Pakistani city of Karachi. Pakistan International Airlines said flight PK 8303 went down with 91
passengers and 7 crew on board…. A source at the airport told CBS News the pilot had informed
the control tower that one of the plane's two engines had failed. The control tower told the pilot
that two runways were clear for landing, but air traffic control lost communication with the crew
and the plane crashed shortly after. Witnesses reported seeing an engine on fire before the plane
came down. https://www.cbsnews.com/news/pakistan-international-airlines-plane-crash-karachicasualties.
Survivor recalls final moments of Pakistan plane crash that killed 97: "I heard people
crying, children crying"
When the plane jolted violently, Mohammad Zubair thought it was turbulence. Then the
pilot came on the intercom to warn that the landing could be "troublesome."
Moments later, the Pakistan International Airlines flight crashed into a crowded
neighborhood near Karachi's international airport, killing 97 people, all of whom are believed to
be passengers and crew members. Zubair was one of just two surviving passengers.
He said the aircraft made three attempts to land, once seeming to almost land and then
take off again.
"Suddenly the plane jerked violently, once and then again," said Zubair. The aircraft
turned and the pilot's voice came over the intercom. They were experiencing engine trouble and
the landing could be "troublesome," the pilot said. That was the last thing Zubair remembered
until he woke up in a scene of chaos.
"I saw so much smoke and fire. I heard people crying, children crying."He crawled his
way out of the smoke and rubble and was eventually pulled from the ground and rushed into an
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ambulance. https://www.cbsnews.com/news/pakistan-plane-crash-survivor-recalls-finalmoments. M A Y 2 5 , 2 0 2 0 / 1 : 5 3 P M / A P

Unusual Event in My Community
During this summer, 2020, shortly after the Tergeese Exploded my Chreations, one
morning I went to collect my garbage can and when I went outside, I saw that my community
was transformed in a different way, all the buildings were grey outside and on top of my side,
and my house was the American congress and the capitol hill and other of Donald Trump
administration they threw on my house. When I looked at what they did, I saw a woman next
door that looks like the individual who lives there, and it was clear as day. Then I saw many
devels using many things to harm her. I had to lift her up and go under a tree and locked her with
my body while I cleaned the area. After I cleaned the area, I lifted her up and put her right on her
doorstep. What happened is the Americans were also the devels that exploded my chreations and
they take Elevation 15 and lifted it up and lined my community and it looked so similar to how
my community shape and it was very not normal. Everything I did was in this Natural Natural
Elevation 1 Level 1 as they take another elevation and put in my community so there were two
elevations together and they were alive and moving about and I could see them as clear as day.
After that, during the night I felt like something was lifting my house. When I looked, it
was Donald Trump wife, Melania Trump, The devel Arugula an offshoot from the Tergeese
where they make their kinds lower than a Somebody, and they make the devel wickedness and
use the devel wickedness on those they make. I saw Melania Trump using an inflated boat that
they put under my house. Then my Earth connected Elevation 15 with my elevation 1 where I
live, and they tried to tear down my house into elevation 15. At the back of the community in
elevation 15, they have the ocean, and Donald Trump wife put the boat floats under my house,
and they tried to push it into the ocean. When I saw the float lifted my house, I destroyed the
float continuous, as they put more and more. They also went into an area where they could get
more and more boat floats, and they unlock the room and teef the boats from the Department of
Homeland Security that put themselves into my Earth Elevations. The airboat was the color of
silk white with a gloss on it. All of those helping Melania Trump was dressed in inflatable suits
made of the same white color. Melania Trump was also dressed in the same white inflatable suit,
and she was wearing a scarf over her head and a big dark glass. Trump wife came into my house
through the Congress they threw on my house, and it destroyed that side of my house. Melania
Trump the Arugula devel and many others working for her in getting the boats to put under my
house began to hoist up my house in the air, and I had to tear it up so it does not go up in the air.
They also had many big waterlogs they use to lift up my house. Before I went to sleep, I
destroyed the boats and the machine they used to inflate the air floats. When I got up in the
morning, they were not around and I learned that they put more airboats under my house and
they pushed and pushed and it could not go on to the ocean where the Submarine was also
helping them to pull my house into the water on the elevation 15. This is something they did that
was very wrong, as it unstable my house and they are using the army and the navy to cut away
the ground where I live.
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Mitch McConnell, Republican
Leader of the Republican Party

Nancy Pelosi - Speaker of House of Representatives

Later in the day, the Senators including Mitch McConnell and Nancy Pelosi began to
torture me with many instruments and many devel strong hands, strong back, and strong legs.
They used many wicked things to torture me and to torture my children. Including in this torture
on my children is one of my babies that the devel teef from his Mom about 8 months old, only
wearing a pampers. The devel abduct him from a baby and they keep him as a devel baby, and he
grew up with the devels doing devel wickedness, and he is a well-grown man. The devel has
him destroying me, and he doesn’t know that he is my child. One day while I call everyone to
me, I sang to them, and I rocked them to sleep and relax. While singing and rocking them, they
became the age they were when they began doing devel work, and it was so alarming as they
were all kids, babies, and children under eight years old. I cleaned them up and I put them where
they must be, and someone takes them away and put them back into devel work. Some of them
are from the Tur, Tures, Turgeese and Tergeese and some other arias and some of my children
from my Chreations.
While the American politicians and governments continued to torture me day after day
after day after day. Someone called Ursula Vaundt of the European Union. When she came, I
was distraught, and I was chasing the devels away from my house and destroying them. Then I
told her what happened with the explosions since November 2020, and I told her about the
Americans and British going into my Chreations areas outside my Earthsz and other areas since
2012 year so they could teef power and energy. They also removed the skin, hands, feet, head,
including all inside their stomachs. They use what they teef and destroyed to use as skin for them
and to do many wicked ACTS including the explosion in November and other explosions after.
As the American continued to torture me with many others helping them. I believe about three
different times Ursula came to find out what was going on, and each time she came she was
different. After the first time she came, she had to bring protection with her so the American do
not take her. The Americans in the Senate and Congress took about three of her copies. After
that, while I was sleeping, Ursua and one of the Marys opened my head and my awareness and
begin a long conversation with me. After they talked to me, the two were in deep conflict and
deep competition with each other. Mary told her that she the Mary is the leader of my Chreations
and Ursula told her she is the leader of the European Union. Then the Mary said, the Chreations
are bigger than the European Union. Then Ursula said, “You think that it is just this one Union I
am leader of, there are many European Union’s inside the Chreations that she is leader over”.
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While the two were competing with each on how big their leadership is, I Dammed and Blasted
them away.
Ursula Vaundt and Other European Union Leaders
Weeks after that I saw Ursula Vaundt and another from the Tergeese areas quarreling on
their side, and then they began to fight, and they killed and dead each other until they both were
completely destroyed and gone. They ended and there were no more of them. On October 1,
2020, I saw A picture of Ursula on the TV and she was talking about a notice from the European
Union to the British BREXIT agreement. This Ursula was wearing a red top, and I asked her
why she was wearing a bright red. She told me so that she does not look dead, that the red lift her
colour. Then I noticed that other European leaders were wearing bright colours they are not used
to wearing and they said it is for the same reason. The European unions members are beginning
to be Deadersz, and they are scrambling to find a replacement as they do not have the multiples
of them they used to have as the explosion in November 2019, destroyed all they have, and they
are still continuing to go on with the Corona Virus Lie so they could get to use our skin as them
and to use our inside for their power, energy, and other things.
The Ursula Vaundt I saw on the News on October 1, 2020, is not the Ursula Vaundt that
was in the European Union before, as she was completely killed and dead and higher. What the
TV is doing is to use a picture of Ursula Vaundt and then use the projector to project the image
of her on to the other and it looks and talks like it is the one they are imitating. I asked Ursula
Vaundt what she is doing there. She told me that there are no more Ursula, and they need her to
send to the British the notice. The British Queen has a copy of Ursula that she combined with
my Ling, Leyen, Von Der Ling and Von Der Leyen children. Then Ursula takes my children's
name and adds it to hers and calls her my children's name. The other unusual happening is that
Ursula von der Leyen now in the European Union, is sending a notice to the British, and she is
the British she is sending the notice to. Ursula Vaundt is now calling herself Ursula Von der
Leyen.
Long after that time, we saw a resurrected Ursula again fighting in the devel areas with
others from the devels areas they esist in. They exploded her and he was gone again. About two
weeks after, we saw Angela Merkel come out from the Earth. They tear out the Earth for them to
come out, as there are no doors for them to come out, and they are never to come out of the Earth
like that, as they bring into the Earth many germs that esist outside the Earth. You have no idea
how old many esistences far far far far away on the outside of the Earth is, and how dilapidated,
unkept, and rotted down some areas is. Others asked Angela Merkel what she is doing in our
area and she said she is looking for Ursula Vaundt. Others told her that they saw her fighting
with others, and they exploded her. Angela Merkel said that Ursula is hers as she lends her
Ursula to be used in the EU and she is connected to Merkle. So Merkle went looking for Ursula
and calling her name. Some weeks after, we caught a glimpse of Angela Merkle on the outside
of a small area or something, and she was connected to a rope that Ursula is connected to on the
inside. Then Angel Merkle was holding on to a rope, well dressed, and being pulled on the
ground by the other thing that Ursula was in.
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Ursua Vaundt you is never a Von der Leyen. You is not my child and you can never
marry any of my children. Von Der Leyen is not your name and Never Can Ever Be. Ursula
Vondt is the name that this devel woman begins her European Work in 2019.
All those Playing the Role of Donald Trump, including Nancy Pelosi, America Speaker
of the House an Angela Merkel, Chancellor of Germany, You all Continue to Burnsz. Angela
Merkel is Donald Trump. Donald Trump you is a Murderer, A Teef, A Liar, A Crook, You is
Rotten an You is Stink Beyond all Beyond an Above. All the Corona Virus Donald Trump an
America put on everyone, Them is Multiciplicities Murdererssss and the American Government
is also A Crook, A Murderersz, A Wickedesz, A Deceiversz, An All of You Burnsz Burnsz
Burnsz Burnsz To the Beyond of All Beyondsz An Abovesz. All those that are involved in the
explosionsz and Bombingsz of everyone and everything from all Esistencies and all areas, are
burning and on fire. In all the different countries but worst in British and America. All of You
Roten. You Rotten, You Rotten, You Roten, You Rotten, You Rotten, You Roten, You Rotten,
You Rotten, You Roten, You Rotten.
Below are pictures of some of the devel politicians, devel government leaders, devel state
leaders and others that destroyed all the Esistences and Everyone and everything in November
2019 with the many explosives and bombs they build and they set off. All of them are on fire
burning and they will never ever stop burning. Many of them have those they say is dead from
the Corona Virus wearing as skin to cover their burning shame and disgrace including Queen
Elizabeth II that esist in the British areas also called Britain, England, Great Britain, English, and
United Kingdom. These are the names of some of my states she and the kings before her teef and
cut out and put under her. America put them and themselves as leaders over every country,
every state, every esistences inside this Earth, and outside the Earthsz. All of you Burnsz Burnsz
Burnsz Burnsz Burnsz Burnsz Burnsz Burnsz Burnsz Burnsz.

Donald Trump, America President
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Joe Biden George Washington

Donald Trump, America President
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Chuck Schumer, Politician

Prince Charles of British

John Kerry, Politician

Prince Charles of British

Bill Clinton America President

Mitch McCallum, Senator
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Bill Clinton, America President
Cursesz for all government leaders, All Politicians, All Monarchy, All Military Including
all Branches, All Police, All Army, All Navy, All government Administration and
Administrators.
All of You that is already Burning and the others to begin, You Burn Burn Burn Burn
Burn Burn Burn Burn Burn Burn Burn. All of You is into the Hell ova all Hell and into all Hell
of all Hell for all Hell into the Hell, Hell. Hell, Hell, Hell, Hell, Hell, Hell, Hell, Hell, Hell, Hell,
Hell, Hell, hell. All of You is into the Damn an Blass Hell. You is into the Damn an Blass Hell.
You is into the Damn an Blass Hell. You is into the Damn an Blass Hell.
Shame and Disgrace on all of oonu. Shame and Disgrace, Shame and Disgrace, Shame
and Disgrace, Shame and Disgrace, Shame and Disgrace, Shame and Disgrace, Shame and
Disgrace, Shame and Disgrace, Shame and Disgrace, Shame and Disgraaaaaaaace.
No Global Warming Esist
There is no global warming into these Earths. The only global warming is the many devel
governments burning my children and destroying their esistences. The many governments use
both the Military, their army, their navy, their marines, their soldiers, and others to destroy my
Earths topography and geographies and destroyed where they live. For example, the Volcanoes
word is spelled wrong. The right word is ValveCanoe. The Volcanoes areas are my many states
that the military and army and the other branches of the military government put to destroy my
earth and to fool my children as they do not know what is happening. The devels government
take our brain from our heads and put in them and they disconnected our brain and that affects
our generations. The military and their branches they string a very long valve that looks like a
tube into the ground along the outer walls of the volvecano. Then the military and the others take
little canoes and put them in various areas with many explosives in them. When they are ready,
they put the fuel inside that they know cannot smell and they lit the fires and the explosions. The
Military uses another similar tactic in burning down the states with fires. They do not use the
small valve canoes, they use the valve with the gas and string it into the areas they want to burn
and then they lite it and it burned to the ground if they are wood houses.
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The hurricanes we experienced is the military using the many Tur turbine fans to blow air
from the oceans into the earth areas and caused the many tidal waves, and the many floodings.
The red liquid the firefighter use to stop the blaze only expand the fire. It must be blue powder
water with nothing removed from it to use to stop fires. It is the sea salt, and other salt to use to
stop the fires including the volcanoe fires. The salt and the blue can be mixed to stop stronger
fires. All of you know know what to use to stop the fires and the disasters, but you are destroyers
and terror and you are deliberately destroying our life. The army is well versed with many
wickedness that they use with their hands.

Greta Tumberg, a pretending Swedish climate youth activist
That is a devel that destroyed my Earthsz with her other devel

Greta Tumberg the teenager devel giving UN speeches about climate change, she is an
old devel living in the body of my children she uses as her skin to appear to be a teenager. Greta
Tumberg is a devel from the Tergeese esistence and her real name is Greta, and many others
know her. I have seen her in my areas and others questioned her on what she is doing about the
climate change and she gave them the answers. Gretta helps to destroy my Earth states and
ground, and she is one of the big devels that esist. Gretta also goes by the name Nicole
McKnight, that is existing in New York City. Nicole McNight wears black skin and not pink
skin, and Greta is also Nicole. The TVs usually use devels in their news features and usually
none of my children who the TV stations belong to does not get to use either the TV,
newspapers, radio, or the internet; the devels takes my belongings all for them.
Donald Trump Corona Virus
In September, the news reported that Donald Trump, his wife, and young son have the
Corona Virus. Then we saw that many of Trump Aide and others from the Senate and Congress
also had the virus. We can see and identify that Donald Trump spread the Corona Virus to many
others and the police did nothing to stop him and did nothing to arrest him. Then we saw Donald
Trump on TV showing off that he has the best medical staff and a lot of luxury around him that
everyone he injected with the Corona virus cannot have. Trump and the other world leaders that
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say they have corona virus, none of them suffered and none of them has died so far. Therefore,
the government leaders can get the best medical care, and my children who everything belongs to
are said to have died from the Corona Virus and then they are buried in mass graves that no one
knows where and no one can give an account of what happened to their family. Donald Trump
and the many world leader are murderersz as they put the virus on those in the Nursing homes
and care homes and they eat my children and wear my children as clothes and shoes, and their
strength and energy. When Donald Trump was in the hospital recovering, he breached the
lockdown rules, and he traveled in a vehicle with many others in vehicles in front of him and
behind of him while in the hospital areas exposing himself to the air, to the medical staff, to the
public, and to those around him. Donald Trump effigies are all Fraud, Fraud, Fraud, Fraud,
Fraud, Fraud, Fraud, Fraud, Fraud, Fraud. You are all Bogus, Bogus, Bogus, Bogus, Bogus,
Bogus, Bogus, Bogus, Bogus, Bogus.
Donald Trump you is a blasphemer. You blasphemed against my children and you
blaspheme against me. You is a Blasphemer, Blasphemer, Blasphemer, Blasphemer,
Blasphemer, Blasphemer, Blasphemer, Blasphemer, Blasphemer, Blasphemer.
Donald Trump you go to prison for destroying all the esistences and all who esist and all
that esist. Donald Trump you go to prison for destroying my children lives and for murdering
my children and telling lies about your Disease as you is a Corona and you is a tax as you change
from Corona as you are the devels and you change to Tax and you charge all of us tax for you
and the other devels that put oonu self to lead who you can never ever lead, and you and the
others are doing the many things you can never ever do. Many of you killed and dead the
Owners of the Corona Aereoles and then all of you eliminated the others at the top one by one so
that you can make the devel wickedness and use the devel wickedness.
Donald Trump must go to prison for breaching the Corona virus rules as many others
have been fined and put in prison for any type of breach the police and government say they do.
Donald is the one that makes the corona virus and he is the one that is criticizing others for
wearing the mask, and then he is not charged for breach, and he is not charged for disrupted
disorderly conduct. How can a president, in the middle of sickness outbreak, criticizing those
who are doing what they are told to do, and he does not protect himself from others and he does
not protect those around him. Donald Trump infected many others and the police knew about it
and did nothing as they allowed him to hold rallies with many individuals not wearing masks and
exposed to his germs and the police do not do anything? It is clear that the police are biased. It is
clear that the government politicians are what the police protect and backs. How can the police
allow Donald Trump to do these disorderly conduct ACTS without arresting him and put in
prison for days and weeks and months, as he is to be setting the example for everyone to follow.
Since Donald Trump walked around in the presence of many others and he continues to do that
in his political rallies, then everyone can walk around without wearing masks and everyone can
go back to their jobs, as Donald Trump showed everybody that he is a liar, and he is the leader of
wrong doings. Donald Trump Corona virus is a lie, as he did it as a publicity stunt to gain more
and more public support and to generate higher ratings that he can benefit from.
The American governments have been destroying my children and punishing my children
for the American government bombs explosion that rub out everyone and everything from all
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esistence since November 2019. Every time, the explosions happened, all of us in this Earth also
exploded and then we bounced right back. All the politicians were exploded, and they never
bounced back, as they are not of this Earth. The TV has many contingency plans for the devels
and they continued to use the movie projector and their photographs to make the devel
politicians and others seemed normal walking and talking. There are many movie tricks that
most do not know and there are many imaginations that the TV and Movies connect and use to
make things or anyone seem alive and real. Donald Trump is boasting that his America is the
richest and the most powerful in the Earth, and yet all that richness is not evident, as they do not
give everyone their pay as they are to do. They withhold money and they prefer to give money
to things that have no life as that is how they are. They do not have any life and they are far
beyond all forms of Deathas.
I have seen on TV that the Canadian government announced that everyone will continue
to get their pay through the corona virus disease. If no one can get their pay, what should happen
is the government give them their pay, as they cannot steal, they cannot hold up a bank and
demand money, they cannot take food from the stores without paying for it, and they cannot
walk and beg on the street. No one can give any help to anyone, as no one can talk to anyone.
How can anything ever happen like this? How is it that a country as Donald Trump says is the
richest and the biggest do not have any contingency plans for how to keep the life of the
economy in the right direction, by giving the workers their pay?
How is it that Donald Trump and the other world leaders can make Corona virus rules
that they break and they are not put in prison? How is it that George Floyd could be killed by the
police because they said he was suspected of using a fake $20.00. In the Corona Virus
atmosphere where many are not able to work, and they do not have money they must have to
survive, how can anyone even begin to say they are arresting and wrangling my children for fake
money. It is my rule that my children are to make their own money with the frank machine and
the mint machines, and I write all the ways that my children is to be reimbursed for all the
government's wickednesses on them and for everyone to get their monthly awards that they must
get. Donald Trump, you killed George Floyd and all the others the demonstrations are about, so
you can use them. You is a KILLER, KILLER, KILLER, KILLER.
In this corona virus environment where no one can work, fake money is something that
is expected. Because an individual has fake money, that doe not mean he makes it and he is using
it knowingly. That is a wrong assumption as anyone can get fake money, and they do not know
the origin, as they are not looking at money to know that it is fake when they are getting change.
No one can ever be charged for fake money during the Corona virus time as everybody has to
find some way to esist and the government does not help them and they did not put the corona
virus on anyone and not on them. They should not be blamed for fake money distribution and
never be arrested for even trying to help oneself. If one does not have money to spend, and they
need the money, and they cannot leave their house, how are they going to live and have electric
bills to pay, water bills to pay, house rental and mortgages to pay when they cannot work, and it
is no fault of them. Every individual should have been given their regular pay they used to get,
and the government should have given those self-employed the money they would have worked
if there was no corona virus. Donald Trump, the police, and the courts are murderers. The Courts
allow the government to destroy my children and to destroy their lives, and then they take my
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children and eat them, wear them as clothes, use their body power and strength, so the devels can
continue to esist in my areas they must never be in.
I SAW ON TV THAT A WOMAN AND HER CHILDREN WAS WATCHING A
GAME IN A STADIUM WITH SCARCITY OF OTHERS AROUND. SHE WAS WITH HER
CHILDREN AND NOT WEARING A MASK AND A POLICE ROUGHED HER UP AND
HARMED HER. Therefore, how can Donald Trump walks around without wearing masks and in
the presents of many hundreds and thousands of others not caring about their physical fulness?
Why is law enforcement not arresting Trump? and how come we cannot go to a restaurant to eat
with our families and friends, and we cannot attend events like normal without police and law
enforcement destroying us and social distance laws on us? How Donald Trump and Joe Biden
and other politicians gets to violate their own laws and not be in prison? Donald Trump is a
repeat offender and yet he is not in prison? How come? I want the American government, law
enforcement, and courts to explain to this world. Can anyone explain what is going on?
The other alarming thing is that I heard on ONE America TV that Donald Trump ratings
went up and he benefitted from the Corona Virus he said he had. Therefore, this corona virus that
Donald Trump has was a political stunt and used to increase his rating, and then he is showing
off himself for everyone to see. The word that comes from Donald Trump is alarming. Donald
Trump tells everyone they are to fight the corona virus. How can anyone fight a virus when they
cannot breathe, and there is no medicine to help them breathe. Donald Trump boasted to
everyone tht he can get the right medical care to protect him and everyone cannot get it. That is
a very WRONG WONG WRONG WRONG, WRONG WRONG WRONG WRONG thing to
do. Donald Trump is the owner of the Corona Virus, and he is the inflictor of the corona virus on
everyone, as we are all experiencing the effects of corona virus. Then he is the one going around
spreading the corona virus he has, so that he can do what he must never ever do. There is never
any voting without my permission in my Earth. There are no Founders in my Earthsz and never
in any states whether near or far. The poiticians and the courts are not ME,the owner of my
Earthsz and they are not the Chreator of this Earth and they are not the leaders of my Earthsz.
Damm and Blass are what you do to huge rocks for them to become rubble and to be used as
stones. When you damm and blass devels they are no more.
Nobody and nothing should misrepresent or change any of my information in all these
documents at any time. Do not say what I did not say, and do not use semantics in the
knowledge I AM sharing. Politicians can never, ever, ever, ever, ever use my info for their own
purpose; they can only do what I command them to do. Everything I write, I do in the best ways
I can under devel federal governments and the devel state government terror and torture in my
life. I Damm and Blass all wicked, I cut and cross cross all wicked, I Damm and Blass all
wicked, I cut and cross cross all wicked. I Damm and Blass all wicked, I cut and cross cross all
wicked, I Dammmmmm and Blassssss all wickednessssss, I cut and cross cross all wickedssssss
26 Times.
All these documents must be distributed to all states/counties/countries, businesses/commerce,
municipals, schools, organizations, governments, banks, colleges, libraries, United Nations,
morgues, hospitals, nursing homes, churches, mosques, temples, all religious places, embassies,
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consulates, missions, TVs, radios, newspapers, internet sources, etc. New Mexico State
Governor’s Office employees are to inform the public about the website address and to distribute
this document, so the public and all my children can get it. Go to naturalearthforall.com for more
information about your history and info you need to know. You can also go to
http://www.facebook.com/naturalearthforall to also get the info that you must know.
These documents must be shared with friends, family, and put in the National gazettes, State
gazettes, City gazettes, Town gazettes, Municipal gazettes, State Journals, and other Journals.
The website is http://www.naturalearthforall.com and you can find your info there. There is also
a http://www.facebook.com/naturalearthforall site with other information. This info must also be
put in the National Registry, Register, National Archives, Records Management, Registrar
Generals and similar registry.
Yours Truly,

Dr. Paulett Angella Hemmings EARTHSZZZZ KINGDUMSZZZZ, PHD
Gloriousnessessessezzezz OVA Dumszzzzzzzzzz (GOD)
The Black Madonna
The Madonna
The Maduuza Zuna Zuna Zunga Zunga
The Madungazzzz
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